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Elevate: FIN Upgrade - Video Helps You Get Ready for 
Changes in the Portal [1]

October 14, 2015 by normandy.roden [2]

[3]In early November, you'll find a remodeled CU Resources tab in your employee portal. 
We've created this short video to help you get ready for some of the changes.

Navigation moves from left to top.

In the new CU Resources tab, the navigation menu moves from the left side to the top of the 
tab. Menu items remain visible while you do your work -- and this helps you move more 
efficiently from one site or system to another.

In addition, some of the menu names change. For example, Business Applications becomes 
Business Tools.

Tiles highlight information.

The main portion of the new CU Resources tab displays rows of tiles. Tiles link to popular 
places to go within the portal ... and many tiles display summary information on the tile face 
itself.

Dashboards present details.

In the new CU Resources tab, you have new ways to view information and take action on 
items requiring your attention. The Manager Dashboard and the Benefits Dashboard are just 
two of these features.

Watch the video [3]and get ready for the new CU Resources tab!

Questions? Contact the Finance & Procurement Help Desk.
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Follow us on Twitter

The FinPro Help Desk is tweeting about Elevate: FIN. Follow them at 
https://twitter.com/FinProHelp [4]

Visit the Website

Learn about the upcoming Finance System upgrade. Visit the Elevate: FIN Upgrade website [5].

Give Us Feedback

Help us improve your business processes as we upgrade our PeopleSoft Finance System. 
Give us some feedback [6].
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